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DWN AND SULPHUB. 
We very frequently receive from correspondents 

soattered over the country, some little yellow crys
tals looking very much like gold, with the inquiry of 
how much they are worth. These are simply a com
bination of sulphur and iron, the sulphuret of iron it 
was formerly called, but now generally written the 
sulphide. The termination uret is now obsolete, hav
ing been superseded in all cases, by ilk, or, as some 
write it id. The crystals spoken of are usually the 
bisulphide of iron, the atom of which is composed of 
one atom of iron combined with two atoms of sul
phur Fe S This substance is also called iron pyrites. 
The� are 20ther combinations of iron and sulphur 
whioh bear the same, name, iron pyrites; but the 
bisulphide is the most common. 

As many who may read these articles 11'111 neglect 
to make the balls to represent the atoms, we will 
represent them as well as we can by engravings. 
Let 0 represent the atom of hydrogen, and 0 the 
atom of oxygen. Then the atom of water will 
be represented by the two combined together, 00, 
the symbol of which is H O. If we represent the 
atom of sulphur, 8, by the black square at the left 

• 

hand, then the middle figure will represent the 
atom of sulphurous acid, S O

2
, and the right hand 

figure the atom of sulphllric acid, S O�. We will use 
a cro .. , X, for the atom of iron, Fe, and the atom of 
the bisulphide of iron, Fe Sg' will be formed thus. 

Tpese figures do not make the matter so plain as the 
balls do, but they are the best substitute that we can 

devise. 
The bisulphide of iron, iron pyrites, may be found 

in almost every neighborhood, and examined by our 
readers. Its properties will be found to be entirely 
different, from thOl8 of either 1IU1phur or llyn, the 
two substances of which it is composed. If pounded 
with a hammer, it is not beaten out into a thin sheet, 
like iron,' but it crumbles into powder. It is not 
malleable, but it is pulverizable. Neither has it the 
properties of sulph� It is harder th In either iron 
or sulphur. It will scratch glass. This is a simple 
test by which iron pyrites may be distingolshed from 
copper pyrites; and it is well worth knowing, as 
copper pyrites is very valuable, while iron pyrites has 
no commercial value. One of the most wonderful 
things in nature is the entire change which is wrought 
in the properties of substances by their chemical com: 
bination. 

The cOmbination of sulphur and iron may be broken 
up by simply heatipg the pyrites red hot. The sul
phur goes off, and as it leaves the iron it combines 
with, the oxygen of the air. forming sulphurous acid, 
SO . By a certain treatment another atom of oxy
gen2may be induced to unite with each atom of sul
phurous acid, and sulphuric acid is produced, S 02 becoming SO .. Iron pyrites has come into exttnsive 
use within a iew years for making pulphuric acid, in 
place of briDlBtone which was formerly employed. 
So far 88 we know, this is the only industrial use 

which is made of the bisulphidll of iron. 
... 

The Cavendilh Society. 

There is in England an aBBociation called the Cav
endish Society, of which many men of science in the 
United States are members. It was formed after the 
dllath of' Henry Cavendish, the famous chemist and 
philosopher, who died in London on the 24th of 
February, 1810. He was'a'very rich old bachelor, and 
devoted his life to science from the pure love of the 
study, having no desire for fame. It is Bald that 
several of his discoveries perished with him, and are 

lost. He, however, published some of tha more im
portant In papers read before the Rorall:!ociety. He 
diacovered the 90mposition of water and of nitric 
l'Cid, '�d prove4 that ·the electric spark will cause the 
oxygeil and nitrogen, which are mechanioally l!1ixed 
lD the air, tq cOmbine chemiOaJIy aP,d forlll nitrio 
IICld. 

4itAtJ.' tlul death of Cavendish, a society was formed 

to publish his writings, and it has bean contlnued for 
the purpose of publishing works valnable to the 
world, but of which the circulation would be too 
limited to render the pUblication remunerative. The 
society is now publishing an English translation of 
Gmelin's work on chemistry, in seventeen large vol
Ilmes, by far the, greatest work that has ever been 
written on any department of science. The terms of 
subscription to the Cavendish Society are five dollars 
a year, and the publications are distributed among the 
subscri bers. 

... 
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very moderate 008t, in comparison with the old meth
od of coupling a great qu.ntity of lead to obtain 
a small quantity of silver. 

Fig. 3 is a very sim
ple furnace employed 
for smelting the lead 
ore of the north of En
gland and at the Scotch 
mines. C is a cavity 
of masonry lined with 
CIIIIt iron. The sole 
plate, " is also cast 
iron, its back and sides 
are upright cast·iron 

ledges, and W is a cast-Iron plate in front, called the 
In our last we illustrated the common reverberato- work·,tone. It has a rim at each side; it sloptls forward 

ry used in England for smelting galena; we now pre- and has a hind ledge rising about 41 inches above the 
sent two other furnaces, Fig. 2 being a plan view hearth. The back ledge of the sole, " is surmounted 
of the refinery for treating argentiferous lead to ob- with a piece of cast iron called the back·lions, on which 
tain its silver. , the tuyere, t, is placed. As the ore lumelted, thefiuid 

F ill the fire box, B is the fire bridge, and C is tbe 
cupd. The llame paBBes directly over the suiface of 
the cupel, thence by a split passage, 0 0, into the 
flue, I, which is connected, to the chimney. The cu
pel is an oval iron frame ; its greatetit diam
eter is 4 feet, it!lleBBer 21 feet, and it is surrounded 
with a ring, 4 inchea deep, skengthened by crou
bars. It is filled with powdered bone ash, moistelUld 
slightly with a weak soiution of pearl ash. This 
gives it consistency. Tho bone ash is beaten down, 
and when the ring ,has been well filled, the centre is 
scooped out with a sma1� trowel", which loaves a 
raised border of t.hB ash,' � rm>�ted in the Figs. 
The width of the"bOrderh atM. ••• e inches, and a 
hole is cut 1'n it for the �pe of the'8cum �hich is 
litharge. The cllpel is prepared olltside of the fur
nace, then lifted into it, and wedged, in its place. 
Thtl charge to be operated upon consists of lead COD." 

taining a certain amount of silver. The chemistry of 
the operation coDlliBts in e�Posing the lead when high
ly heated to the action of air in the furnace. In this 
state the oxygen of the air readily unites with the 
lead forming litharge, but,it does not unite with the 
silver. By constantiy removing the litharge (brown 
oJ:ide of lead) as, it is formed, and exposing ,fresh 
surfaces of the melted metal to the heated air, the 
whole of the lead is ultimately convered into litharge 
leaving the silver in the bottom of the cupe!. 

The heat is applied very slowly at first in refining 
for silver, otherwise the cupel, C, would crack. 
The temperature is gradually raised to a cherry red, 
and the charge of lead previously fused in the cast
iron vessel, I, (which has a small fire under it) is in
troduced in the cupel by a spout. A blower is al· 
ways necessary for refining, and the blast is introduced 
into the cupel by the tuyere, t. It blows off the 
litharge as it forDlB on the surface of the charge, and 
drives it over the cupel head on the other Bide into 
an iron vessel below. As the lead wastes away by the 
litharge scum forming on the top of the charge, and 
being blown off, more molten lead ill occasionally 
added from the iron smelting vessel, I. The opera
tion ill continued until about five tuns of lead have 
been operated upon. The remainder is then with
drawn and tested, and it generally undergoes another 
refining operation before the lIilver is obtained pure. 
Pure lead, oontaining only three ounces of sUver to 
thIJ tun, may be ad\"&ntagBOusly treated for its silver, 
by what ill called the Pattison process which is now 
followed in the lead mining districts o( England. 
Thill proOeB8 is founded upon the principle that when 
lead containing silver is melted and allowed to cool in 
the same vessel, crystals of ,lead will drst form from 
the surface downward, while tho sUver, remslning 
longer fluid sinks toward the bottom. , Argentifer
ous lead when thus treated depOlits all its silver in 
the bottom of the veB&el, but combineci.1rlth such a 
small CJuantit1 of If:ad that it can be coupled at' a 
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lead which is separated flows out by two gutters in 
the plate, W, and into the receiving pan, P. The 
bottom of the hearth", is usually rammed with B 

mixture of bone ash and galena. The front of the 
furnace is open for about twelve inches from the lower 
part of the front JrOBB piece, to the upper part of the 
plate, W, and the smelter operates upon the charge 
through this opening. The escape of the sulphurouli 
fumes into the smelting house, is prevented by en
closing the entire hearth in a hood of arched brick 
work. It will be understood that all these smelting 
furnaces are reverberatory; the fuel is not mixed with 
the ore. The fire is separated, as shown in Fig. L 
The furnace, Fig. 3, • requires the galena to be first 
roasted on a low fiat hearth, oovered by a low areh, 
and heated by a fire place at one end. The tempera. 
ture of this roasting bed is kept below the meltini 
point of galena. The object of this operation is to 
drive off the sulphur. Copious fumes of sulphuroull 
acid always escape from the surface . In all smeltini 
establishments there is difficulty in preventing a con
siderable portion of lead from being carried off in the 
form of fume, because lead sublimes at a high tem
perature.' This 000&81008 10 .. to the smelter in meta! 
and these fumes are Injurious to vegetation in the 
surrounding country, espeoiAlly when the ores oon. 
taln some arsenic. To prevent this, the flues of the 
chimney communicate with large chambers In whioh 
a shower of coldwater is introduced, and the sulphur. 
ous fumes condensed. It may be stated in a general 
way, that the process of smelting galena consists 
simply·in burning out the sulphur after the ore ill 
properly prepared. The galena is kept at a tempera. 
ture below that required for for its fusion, and air ill 
freely admitted into the fu�. The sulphur being 
driven off, the lead is left pure excepting that which 
is formed into an oxide and paBBBS into the slag, 
which is afterwards reduced with charcoal dust, and 
lime. The use of the hot blast in lead smelting reo 
duces the ore in a much Ie .. space of time than the 
cold blast. In Germany and France, small reverbera
tory lead furnaces are emploYt'd, and about 28 per 
cent of old iron is thrown into the melted ore. This 
iroll absorbs the sulphur, and the lead doli'S into the 
bottom of the basin, such as that represented in Fig, 
1. This system involves the total loss of the iroll, 
but it is quicker 'han the EngllHh mode, 

•• 

B'atural Spring o( CarboDio Acid, 

At Piermont, in Germany, there is,a naturalspriDg 
or well of carbonic acid gas. The sides of it have 
been walled, and.steps have been laid (or entering it, 
The well is shallow, and the gas fills it *0 a depth o( 
about four feet, so that the gas rises about to tho 
middie of a person standing in the well. Carbonlo 
acid, in contact with the skin, produces a ,peculiar 
prickllng sensation, and people visit Piermont for the 
purpose of taking a carbonic acid bath. The keeper 
makes a practice of blOwing soap bubbles, which fall 
through the air, but which rest upon the suiface of the 
heavier gas, and dance up and down as the gas � 
agitated. 

. .... 

ALL kinds of soft porous stone become hard by 
whitewashin.g th6Dl with fresh slacked lime. The 
lime,absorbs carbonic �id from the .tQloephere, and 
is converted jnto_C&rhoDak of lime. A.. portion of 
this remains iJl the poretl of tAe eto��, and ultm.tely 
becomes marble, 
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